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ABSTRACT
To raise awareness and communicate measures aimed at curbing
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the Ugandan government used
a combination of traditional and social media platforms. This in-
cluded nationally televised presidential addresses on early coping
efforts. We examine the impact of these communications by us-
ing public Twitter data to explore Ugandans’ experiences, conver-
sations, and engagement leading up to, during, and after these
addresses. We found that tweets from verified accounts received
more user engagement than tweets from non-verified accounts.
We also used a Louvian clustering algorithm to identify the topics
around which tweet clusters occurred. Some topics were unique to
Uganda’s COVID-19 response, such as lockdown and truck drivers.
Thematic analyses within the five clusters uncovered sub-themes
on conversation dynamics, and Twitter use during the pandemic.
Overall, we use Uganda as a case example of using social media
in a crisis (such as a pandemic) to provide insight into the African
experience.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), declared by the
World Health Organization as a pandemic on 11 March 2020 [42],
drastically changed people’s lives and ways of living. To mitigate
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its spread, various governments implemented lockdown, and stay-
at-home directives that restricted the physical mobility and social-
ization of people [22, 30, 35]. Subsequently, most people’s work and
social lives shifted online (primarily for those with Internet access
and/or whose work could be done remotely), leading to a drastic
increase in the use of technology to communicate, stay informed
and connect with others. As a result, social media platforms, such
as Twitter, emerged as convenient channels to raise awareness and
sources of information about the pandemic [26]. More specifically,
Twitter was an essential tool in the identification of primary issues
and concerns that the public had about the pandemic, served as an
important communication link between the public, government,
and health authorities, and was instrumental in the transmission of
information and updates on the day-to-day progression rates of the
pandemic [6, 16]. However, Twitters’ unique usage patterns and
purposes during a crisis (e.g., a pandemic) remain largely unknown
within the African context.

In this paper, we leverage public Twitter data to explore Ugan-
dans’ discourse, experiences, and engagement with information
about the pandemic to offer insight on the unique ways in which
Twitter was used during the pandemic from an African perspec-
tive. Ugandan government officials and institutions, such as the
President 1 and the Ministry of Health 2, used Twitter to share
and provide timely updates on the progression of the pandemic
within the country. The citizenry also used Twitter to engage, doc-
ument and share their personal experiences, thoughts, feelings
during the pandemic. However, the heuristics that influenced their
engagement (defined in this paper as the total number of times a
user interacted with a tweet through retweets [37]) and the top-
ics/concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic they shared on the
platform remain unknown.

The main objectives of this study were two-fold: 1) to examine
the discourse and engagement patterns of Ugandans on Twitter,
and 2) to examine and identify the prevalent topics or conversations
that people had or were interested in at the onset of the pandemic.
Specifically, we examine the following two research questions:

• RQ1:What heuristics influenced user engagement (e.g., num-
ber of retweets) with tweets shared on Twitter?

• RQ2:What were the prominent topics and/or conversations on
Twitter at the onset of the pandemic in Uganda?

To answer these research questions, we focused on public tweets
shared before, during, and after the Ugandan president’s 15 na-
tionally televised presidential addresses between March 18th and
June 1st 2020. These addresses were meant to inform, boost morale,

1https://twitter.com/KagutaMuseveni
2https://twitter.com/MinofHealthUG
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its spread, various governments implemented lockdown, and stay-
at-home directives that restricted the physical mobility and social-
ization of people [22, 30, 35]. Subsequently, most people’s work and
social lives shifted online (primarily for those with Internet access
and/or whose work could be done remotely), leading to a drastic
increase in the use of technology to communicate, stay informed
and connect with others. As a result, social media platforms, such
as Twitter, emerged as convenient channels to raise awareness and
sources of information about the pandemic [26]. More specifically,
Twitter was an essential tool in the identification of primary issues
and concerns that the public had about the pandemic, served as an
important communication link between the public, government,
and health authorities, and was instrumental in the transmission of
information and updates on the day-to-day progression rates of the
pandemic [6, 16]. However, Twitters’ unique usage patterns and
purposes during a crisis (e.g., a pandemic) remain largely unknown
within the African context.

In this paper, we leverage public Twitter data to explore Ugan-
dans’ discourse, experiences, and engagement with information
about the pandemic to offer insight on the unique ways in which
Twitter was used during the pandemic from an African perspec-
tive. Ugandan government officials and institutions, such as the
President 1 and the Ministry of Health 2, used Twitter to share
and provide timely updates on the progression of the pandemic
within the country. The citizenry also used Twitter to engage, doc-
ument and share their personal experiences, thoughts, feelings
during the pandemic. However, the heuristics that influenced their
engagement (defined in this paper as the total number of times a
user interacted with a tweet through retweets [37]) and the top-
ics/concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic they shared on the
platform remain unknown.

The main objectives of this study were two-fold: 1) to examine
the discourse and engagement patterns of Ugandans on Twitter,
and 2) to examine and identify the prevalent topics or conversations
that people had or were interested in at the onset of the pandemic.
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drastically changed people’s lives and ways of living. To mitigate
its spread, various governments implemented lockdown, and stay-
at-home directives that restricted the physical mobility and social-
ization of people [22, 30, 35]. Subsequently, most people’s work and
social lives shifted online (primarily for those with Internet access
and/or whose work could be done remotely), leading to a drastic
increase in the use of technology to communicate, stay informed
and connect with others. As a result, social media platforms, such
as Twitter, emerged as convenient channels to raise awareness and
sources of information about the pandemic [26]. More specifically,
Twitter was an essential tool in the identification of primary issues
and concerns that the public had about the pandemic, served as an
important communication link between the public, government,
and health authorities, and was instrumental in the transmission of
information and updates on the day-to-day progression rates of the
pandemic [6, 16]. However, Twitters’ unique usage patterns and
purposes during a crisis (e.g., a pandemic) remain largely unknown
within the African context.

In this paper, we leverage public Twitter data to explore Ugan-
dans’ discourse, experiences, and engagement with information
about the pandemic to offer insight on the unique ways in which
Twitter was used during the pandemic from an African perspec-
tive. Ugandan government officials and institutions, such as the
President 1 and the Ministry of Health 2, used Twitter to share
and provide timely updates on the progression of the pandemic
within the country. The citizenry also used Twitter to engage, doc-
ument and share their personal experiences, thoughts, feelings
during the pandemic. However, the heuristics that influenced their
engagement (defined in this paper as the total number of times a
user interacted with a tweet through retweets [37]) and the top-
ics/concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic they shared on the
platform remain unknown.

The main objectives of this study were two-fold: 1) to examine
the discourse and engagement patterns of Ugandans on Twitter,
and 2) to examine and identify the prevalent topics or conversations
that people had or were interested in at the onset of the pandemic.
Specifically, we examine the following two research questions:

• RQ1:What heuristics influenced user engagement (e.g., num-
ber of retweets) with tweets shared on Twitter?

• RQ2:What were the prominent topics and/or conversations on
Twitter at the onset of the pandemic in Uganda?

To answer these research questions, we focused on public tweets
shared before, during, and after the Ugandan president’s 15 na-
tionally televised presidential addresses between March 18th and
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June 1st 2020. These addresses were meant to inform, boost morale,
and update people on the government’s efforts in mitigating the
spread of COVID-19, with the excerpts disseminated and widely
shared on Twitter. We find that majority of the tweets at the onset
of the COVID-19 pandemic lockdown in Uganda were about the
following topics: 1) the spread and progression of coronavirus, 2)
the first COVID-19 case in Uganda, 3) the presidential addresses,
4) the lockdown directives (i.e., stay-at-home orders), and 5) the
prevalent cases among truck drivers in Uganda who were granted
permission to continue operations during the lockdown. We also
observe that there was more user engagement with tweets from
verified accounts than unverified accounts. These findings, topics
and subsequent conversations provide insight into the types of ac-
counts users are more likely to interact with and the specific usage
of Twitter as a communication, information, and support channel
during the pandemic in Uganda.

This study contributes to the AfriCHI research community, as
well as crisis communication scholarship, in two ways: 1) we pro-
vide insight into the usage of technology (i.e., social media) by the
online Ugandan public, focusing on their engagement patterns and
conversation dynamics during the COVID-19 pandemic; and 2) we
examine the importance of specific social media heuristics (e.g.,
account verification and number of followers) in the transmission
of information within this context.

In the following sections, we discuss the related work regarding
the use of social media in crises. In section 3, we discuss our mixed
analysis methodology. In section 4, we present our findings, and
the implications are discussed in Section 5. Section 6 conveys our
limitations, followed by our conclusion.

2 RELATEDWORK
Over the last decade, social media platforms have emerged as ef-
fective communication tools. As a result, researchers have devoted
time and resources into investigating the information consumption
habits of social media users [5, 9, 10, 14, 40, 43]. In this section, we
present literature examining the role of social media during crises.
We narrow the scope of our focus to environmental disasters and
disease outbreaks, as these topical events are most closely aligned
with the current pandemic. We end the section by examining prior
work on heuristics that influence user engagement on Twitter.

2.1 Social Media use during natural and
environmental disasters

During natural and environmental disasters (e.g., hurricanes, floods,
and oil spills), Twitter users use the platform to report, share and
collectively make sense of information. Users are specific about the
information they share and the motivations of why they do so. For
instance, Vieweg and Starbird [40] learnt that users were motivated
to share information that they felt was relevant to individuals who
were local to the event. These users had greater need for the in-
formation, specifically to aid in preparations and/or evacuations.
These types of information-sharing behaviors are influenced by
their promixity to the event. Hughes and Palen [14], in analyzing
twitter usage during mass critical events, learnt that information
sharing was heightened on the specific day of the event, i.e., hur-
ricane landfall. This demonstrates the contextual importance of

information sharing in providing real-time updates that local resi-
dents can use to gauge path proximity to their personal property.
Relatedly, Twitter has also been used as a tool for risk assessment
in these high crisis events. Demuth et al. [10] found that Twitter
users from Far Rockaway, New York, engaged with online social
and environmental cues to assess their own risk during Hurricane
Sandy. The social cues included tweets from peers about local gov-
ernment and business actions, while environment cues included
tweets about the natural and built environment. Residents revealed
that as the threat grew closer, they relied heavily on these cues to
make decisions.

Twitter has also been seen as an avenue to engage in discourse
regarding the appropriateness of interventions [9]. Dailey and Star-
bird [9] found that users turn to each other to make sense of in-
terventions during crisis events. They engage in activities such
as assembling evidence that is relevant to local populations and
collectively interpret the meaning of specific interventions. Dailey
and Starbird [9] also highlight the importance of subject matter
experts during such events and note users’ reliance on information
spread by them.

Beyond the monitoring of usage during critical events, prior
work has also advocated for the importance of social media analy-
sis and engagement for effective emergency and policy response.
Palen et al. [24] argue that social media engagement can be used to
identify needs of members of the public. They note that the pub-
lic should be seen as “a powerful, self-organizing, and collectively
intelligent force, information and communication technology can
play a transformational role in crisis”[24, p. 1]. Starbird et al. [34]
further augment this by noting that citizen reporting should be
viewed by emergency teams as a complementary effort to their
official communications.

Our research further supports and augments these findings by
engaging with some of them within a Ugandan context. Specifically,
we present the ways in which Ugandan Twitter users relied on
real-time contextual information about COVID-19 and examine
instances of discourse with particular relevance to local health and
disaster-preparedness policy makers.

2.2 Social Media use during disease outbreaks
Disease surveillance and prediction is not a new phenomenon
[27, 29]; however, the explicit use of social media to do so is a
growing field. This, in part, might be attributed to previous fail
cases, in which erroneous predictions were made [18]. Despite this,
researchers have been successful in building systems to augment
self-reported information with Twitter data. In their system called
The Flu Outlook platform, Zeng et al. [44] leveraged Twitter data
to infer initial infections. This system has been used to forecast
the seasonal Influenza in several countries. Similarly, Samira et al.
[43] designed a framework that monitored the Avian Influenza in
real time. They found that their system can enhance traditional
systems by providing early detection of outbreaks. This information
is particularly useful to policy makers handling crisis management.
These findings are further supported by Signorini et al. [31], who
designed a system that used Twitter data to track the prevalence of
the Swine Flu. This past literature underscores the importance of
Twitter data in mapping disease progression. We contribute to this
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scholarship by elevating the importance of Twitter as source of un-
derstanding user conversations around official events and policies
during the COVID-19 pandemic. This information is particularly
important to policy strategists in health because they can use it to
improve on existing awareness and prevention strategies.

The use of Twitter data during crisis events that create vulner-
able situations also raises ethical concerns about privacy. Blose
et al. [3] found that during the COVID-19 pandemic, there was a
heightened level of self-disclosure among users. They attributed
this to changes in the emotional state and personal experience, with
specific regard to the sudden isolation that the pandemic brought.
This work supports the importance of protecting user privacy. As
such, the work presented in this paper intentionally omits any per-
sonally identifiable attributes such as user ID or username in the
presentation of our findings.

2.3 The influence of heuristics on Twitter
Research has shown that users of Twitter evaluate information cred-
ibility solely based on the content shared [21]. This is in contrast to
other research [25, 41] that showed evidence of the importance of
specific heuristics (e.g., author characteristics) on user engagement.
Specifically, Park et al. [25] argue that Twitter users assign credi-
bility not only based on the content but also on cues, such as the
number of followers and author reputation. They further state that
this credibility is augmented by the Tweet authors’ proximity to the
event being reported. This work contributes to this conversation by
examining and shedding light on key heuristics used and ignored by
Ugandan Twitter users to engage during the COVID-19 pandemic.

3 METHODOLOGY
The goal of this study is to examine Ugandans’ experiences, con-
versations and engagement patterns on Twitter using tweets that
were shared before, during and after 15 nationally televised pres-
idential addresses (from March 18th – June 1st, 2020). We used a
mixed-methods approach [13] where both quantitative and qualita-
tive methods were concurrently used to analyze and interpret the
twitter dataset on COVID-19 in Uganda. We elaborate on our data
collection and analysis approaches in Section 3.1 and 3.3, respec-
tively.

The studywas approved by the Clemson University and Carnegie
Mellon University Institutional Review Boards (IRB). The tweets
analyzed in this study are fully available in the public domain and
were accessed without any violation of Twitter’s terms of use.

3.1 Data Collection
The Twitter data collected and used in this study was obtained from
public tweet IDs in the COVID-19 Twitter dataset provided by Chen
et al. [7]. The Chen et al. dataset is an ongoing global collection of
public Tweet IDs dating back to January 21st, 2020. These Tweet
IDs are associated with keywords about COVID-19. This dataset is
collected by leveraging Twitter’s streaming application program-
ming interface (API) and Tweepy to enable researchers to study
“online conversation dynamics in the context of a planetary-scale
epidemic outbreak of unprecedented proportions and implications”
[7].

To scope our data collection, we focused on Tweets broadcast
between March 18th, 2020, and June 1st, 2020. These dates coin-
cided with 15 of the Ugandan president’s national addresses on
COVID-19. These were the total number of addresses at the time of
data collection. We collected a total of 14,791,368 global Tweet IDs
associated with these dates. For each national address, we noted
the publicised start time information, the actual address start time
information, and the entire duration of the session. From this infor-
mation, we were able to determine the time windows within which
to filter our tweet dataset. We set our time parameters for each
specific address to start one hour before the publicised address time
and end 24 hours later (see Appendix A, Table 3). We converted
East African timezone (EAT) to the UTC that is used in the Chen
et al. dataset (these were reconverted to East African time during
analysis). Once all of the Tweet IDs within the relevant time-frame
were collected, we used DocNow’s Hydrate tool [36] to collect the
content and metadata associated with all of the TweetIDS. We then
used Python and Jupyter Notebook to filter the hydrated tweets
using eight context specific keywords (uganda, kampala, covid19ug,
uganda, uot, staysafeug, m7address, and museveniaddress). This set
of keywords includes hashtags that were commonly used during
the address, location-specific hashtags, and those used to refer to
Ugandans online. As a result, our final dataset had a total of 28,587
tweets.

3.2 Data Prepossessing
We cleaned and prepared our data for analysis by removing non-
English tweets, mentions, URLS, hashtags, ’RT’, usernames, hyper-
links, emoticons, whitespace and punctuation within the tweet text
[32].

As with many phenomena on the internet and in the real world,
the positive continuous variable data on the number of followers
and user-engagement (i.e., retweet counts) within our dataset was
highly skewed and not normally distributed. For analysis, we nor-
malized the variables using log-transformation [17] in order to
reduce the impact of outliers (i.e., some user(s) having an extremely
high number of followers/retweets relative to the majority of other
users in our dataset).

3.3 Data Analysis
3.3.1 Topic Clustering: We investigated the word clusters that per-
meated the conversationswithin the tweets contained in our dataset.
Clustering analysis is a technique used to group similar objects in
a community together [33]. Thus, we used the Louvian clustering
algorithm [2] that identifies communities in large networks to de-
tect the prevalent clusters within the text-based tweets. We ended
up with five clusters that we labelled and defined as:

(1) Coronavirus - tweets on the spread and progression of
coronavirus.

(2) First Case - tweets on the first COVID-19 case in Uganda.
(3) Presidential Address - tweets about the presidential ad-

dress.
(4) Lockdown - tweets about the lockdown and stay-at-home

orders.
(5) Truck Drivers - tweets about the prevalent cases among

truck drivers.
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The common keywords uncovered under each cluster are shown
in Table 1 (see Appendix B: Figure 3, for the representative network
representation).

3.3.2 Sentiment Analysis: We were also interested in examining
the sentiment of the tweets in each cluster. We implemented Hutto
and Gilbert’s VADER Analysis [12] on original tweets within our
database. VADER is a sentiment lexicon that was created and vali-
dated using qualitative and quantitative methods and is specifically
designed for online content. It uses heuristics (i.e., rules that em-
body grammatical and syntactical conventions when expressing
sentiment) to improve accuracy across multiple online domains
(e.g., online blogs, reviews, and social media sites). When compared
against individual human raters, VADER boasts of a higher accuracy
(F1 = 0.96 vs F1 = 0.84) in classifying tweet sentiment.

3.3.3 Statistical Regression model: We conducted a series of linear
mixed effects regression models (lmer) to assess and examine whether
the twitter heuristics, verification status (verified/unverified) and/or
the number of followers of an account had a direct effect on user
engagement (i.e., retweet count). We first created a baseline model
comprised of a random intercept to account for the within-subjects
(i.e., multiple tweets from the same user(s)) markup of our dataset.
Next, we added the verification status (verified vs. unverified) and
number of followers of an account as additional variables to the
baseline model. Using a χ2-based ANOVA comparison, we tested
whether there was a significant improvement in model fit upon
adding each of these variables to the baseline model. As shown in
Table 2, the verification status and number of followers of an ac-
count both had pronounced significant effects on user engagement
(p <.0001). The two-way interaction between verification status and
number of user followers was also significant (p = .0129), show-
ing that their effects are interrelated. Furthermore, we conducted
post-hoc tests to determine how exactly the verification status and
number of followers affected user engagement by conducting sepa-
rate multilevel models on the ‘verified’ and ‘unverified’ accounts.
The models specified were the same as the main model but ex-
cluded the main effect and interaction term involving the account
verification status. The findings are discussed in Section 4.1.2.

3.3.4 Coding and Thematic Analysis. Lastly, we were interested
in further examining each topic cluster to reveal the sub-themes
(types of tweets) that dominated the user conversations on Twitter.
We randomly sampled tweets from each topic cluster (N = 427) and
applied thematic analysis techniques [4]. Each of the tweets were
coded by two of the authors. They used line-by-line coding and a
spreadsheet for the process. The spreadsheet contained five sheets
based on the tweets under each cluster, with a column that con-
tained the tweet text. Throughout the coding process, the coders
separately memo-ed and constantly compared the tweets to enable
them to become familiar and find similarities and differences be-
tween the text tweets. In the early rounds of developing the code
book, the coders used language from the tweet text to assign initial
codes (i.e., In Vivo coding [19]). Herein, not only was the text used
to come up with the initial codes, but the meaning of the tweet
was also analyzed to classify each tweet into the correct category.
Each new code that emerged was given a definition with specified
inclusion and exclusion criteria [15]. Coders met weekly after each
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Figure 1: The general distribution of the tweets (coded by
topic) in our dataset between March 18th - June, 1st 2020

round to compare memos, definitions and applications of codes,
discrepancies, and refinements of the evolving code book. After
three rounds, no new themes emerged and the coders had achieved
an acceptable level of inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa) [8] of
0.77. A Cohen’s kappa above 0.6 is usually considered satisfactory
[20]. The findings are discussed in Section 4.2.

4 FINDINGS
4.1 Quantitative Results
4.1.1 Topic Clusters and Sentiment: We find that the prevalent
tweet topics in our dataset were about the lockdown, coronavirus,
presidential address, truck drivers and the first COVID-19 case.
Figure 1 shows the emergence and decline patterns of these topics
on Twitter over time. We observed a gradual decline in the volume
of tweets over time. However, closer inspection revealed a surge
around the moments when drastic directives, such as the initial
21-day lockdown and subsequent extension, were issued.

Sentiment analysis of these tweets revealed that similar to the
findings of Dubey [11], 42.5% of the tweets at the time were positive.
This suggests that Ugandans took a positive and hopeful approach
in the early fight against COVID-19.

4.1.2 Effect of heuristics (account verification status and number of
followers) on user engagement: We find that the number of followers
of an account significantly predicted user engagement (b = 0.21,
t(1122) = 5.49, p <.0001) 3 with a tweet, while verification status
did not (b = 0.36, t(2479) = 0.79, p =.428). However, there was a
significant interaction effect of both the verification status and
number of followers (b = -0.097, t(1122) = -2.49, p < .05), on user
engagement.

3b: the standardized coefficient, t: the calculated difference represented in units of stan-
dard error (i.e., the closer T is to 0, the more likely there isn’t a significant difference),
p: the p-value (probability value) is a probability measure of finding the observed, or
more extreme, results, when the null hypothesis of a given statistical test is true (the
level of significance of 0.05 is considered conventional and the most commonly used).
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Table 1: Examples of common keywords that were in each of the five cluster topics.

Topic Keyword Label
1 coronavirus, psa, pandemic, uganda, positive, tested, covid Coronavirus
2 new, covid, confirmed, first, cases, flight, case, uganda, died, confirms First Case
3 today, may, address, pm, country, ug Presidential Address
4 total, number, lockdown, lift, day, days, another Lockdown
5 truck, samples, tested, positive, negative, drivers Truck Drivers

Table 2: Direct main and interaction effects of verification
status and number of followers of an account on User En-
gagement (significant effects are boldfaced).

Model χ2 d f p-value
retweet_count ∼ (1|username)
+verification_status 268.28 1 < .0001
+followers 370.67 2 < .0001
Two way Interactions

+verification_status*followers 6.18 3 .0129
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Figure 2: Predicted Effect of the Number of Account Follow-
ers on User Engagement, moderated by the Verification Sta-
tus.

Post-hoc analysis of the interaction effect revealed that the num-
ber of followers significantly predicted user engagement for both
verified (b = 0.21, t(131) = -2.49, p < .05) and unverified accounts (b
= -0.097, t(1122) = -2.49, p < .05), but at different levels (see Figure 2).
User engagement was more pronounced for verified accounts than
unverified accounts, which suggests that verification was a key
heuristic for increased user engagement on Twitter.

4.2 Qualitative Results
In this section, we synthesize the Ugandan Twitter users’ conversa-
tions embedded within the five clusters and present the high-level
themes related to each cluster.

4.2.1 Address Cluster. The Address cluster specifically tagged and
highlighted behaviors and sub-themes related to the address.

Twitter users turned citizen pseudo-journalists. During the
different addresses, users used their accounts to report their content.
The reporting took two distinct forms. In one, users reported on
the addresses verbatim. They diligently shared the address to their
followers. This style of using Twitter was popular across both
journalists (as denoted in their profile descriptions) and regular
citizens. In the second category, users resorted to paraphrasing the
content, often adding their own commentary to what they felt was
a key aspect of the address.

“In short, you’re still in lockdown till 2nd June, 2020.
#m7address”

The amplification of Presidential orders. Twitter provided
one platform in which presidential directives were shared in real
time. Users also reiterated and amplified new measures and di-
rectives that were announced during the course of the address.
These directives included actions/orders that were to be effected
immediately.

“Mandatory testing of interstate drivers begins today
following president Museveni’s address about the issue.
One person yesterday from Kenya tested positive for
corona virus bringing the total to 55 cases...”

Asource for real-time schedule updates. As is popular among
Twitter users during crises events [40], Ugandan Twitter users also
took time to share local contextually relevant information, e.g.,
regarding schedules of the presidential addresses. These tweets
included real-time updates in case of address time changes, de-
layed starts or postponement as well as platforms on which the
event would be broadcast live. Interestingly, several traditional me-
dia houses used this as a marketing opportunity to edge out their
competition by advertising when they would be broadcasting the
address.

“... will broadcast you this address live on at 8.00p.m
today. Tune in, you cannot afford to miss”

4.2.2 Lockdown Cluster. As part of the safeguards against the virus,
Uganda joined other parts of the world by instituting a lockdown
period. This subject soon characterised messaging in both the presi-
dential addresses and conversations around the different addresses.
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Using humor as a fading silver lining. Initial reactions to the
lockdown ranged from denoting pessimism around the progres-
sion of virus within the country to humor, with some renaming
citizens to “Lockdownians”. Additionally, sarcasm was embraced as
a way to cope with life under the lockdown. For example, when a
local telecommunications provider experienced a disruption in its
network, a user asked whether the poor service was because their
networks were also under lockdown.

“... looks like the... network has been put on lockdown
too. So terrible.... Who needs this during this time?...”

As the initial lockdown period began to get extended, tweets
quickly began to lose their humorous undertones, replaced with a
tone that expressed frustration.

“... seriously, another 14 days! when does it end? the
officials don’t appear to have a clear strategy, other
than the lockdown, despite progressive achievements
against covid-19...”

The interruptions of traditions, systems, and lifestyles. The
lockdown and its subsequent extension also brought changes in the
personal lives of Ugandans, as evidenced by the tweets. Lifestyle
changes or interruptions included the increased consumption of In-
ternet data, social isolation, and disruption of family traditions such
as travelling to hometowns (villages) for Easter celebrations as well
as impacts within the informal sector such as jobs like street ven-
dors, fresh produce stalls in markets, informal public transportation,
etc.

Particularly interesting was the emergence of bicycles as one of
the safest forms of transportation. In the country’s history, bicycles
have not been a preferred mode of transportation. Cyclists have
often faced discrimination on the road from other motorists. Advo-
cates for sustainable cities used the lockdown as an opportunity to
explain the importance of using such clean forms of transportation.

“... cycling is not a curse in lockdown, look at the oppor-
tunities for more sustainable cities...”

The tweets also characterised users weighing the pros and cons
of being in lockdown. For example, some of these tweets were laced
with self-deprecating humor about weight gain and others with
fear about the long-term effects of an extended lockdown.

“... I’m either coming out of this lockdown 20lbs lighter,
chakras balanced and a house full of completed craft
projects or...20lbs heavier with a eating problem...”

4.2.3 First Case Cluster. On March 22nd 2020, Uganda announced
the first confirmed case of coronavirus in the country. This cluster
particularly documents the different reactions towards this confir-
mation and news.

The announcement of the local “patient zero”. Users prop-
agated information shared from official public sources such as the
Ministry of Health as soon as the first case was confirmed in the
country. These messages simply reiterated the announcement re-
garding the confirmation. Additionally, news about the confirma-
tion was augmented with specific information regarding the age,
country of travel origin, nationality and gender of this individual.
The name of patient zero was kept confidential to safeguard the
privacy of the patient.

A call to arms against the virus. The announcement of the
first casewas also a catalyst used to reinforce earlier safetymeasures
and guidelines. Through the use of motivational language, users
took to Twitter to encourage each other to adhere to the official
safety guidelines that were instituted by the local official health
authority.

“... with Uganda reporting its first case of corona virus
infection on 22.03.2020. It is important that we all stay
vigilant and safe during #covid19ug, Ministry of Health
has shared directives on how to best prevent andmanage
infection in Uganda. Please follow these guidelines...”

4.2.4 Coronavirus Cluster. With coronavirus finally manifesting
within the country, this cluster of tweets highlights users tracking
news about outbreaks both at home and abroad.

Carefully tracking the progression ofCOVID-19. The tweets
revealed that users kept tabs on the development of the disease,
both domestically and abroad. Tweets regarding local progression
rates highlighted the specific details about the total number of peo-
ple tested, as well as the daily positive and negative cases. Tweets
discussing cases abroad were more generic. They reiterated and
discussed increasing case counts, comparisons of local prevention
measures with neighboring countries as well as fatality announce-
ments.

Embracing all aspects of hope in the midst of a pandemic.
Tweets denoted a reliance on official guidelines and safety mea-
sures to mitigate the spread of the virus within the country. Users
took to encouraging each other as well as reiterating the officially
announced safeguards. Similar to a previous cluster, motivational
language was used to remind others in the community that the
country had seen worse and as such would get through this partic-
ular pandemic.

“... Uganda goes to war with an invisible enemy, we
have faced very many situations in our country and I
believe as we fight adversity we can win the war against
the coronavirus, hold the Ugandan flag high as we all
stand united and fight together for our country, may
god bless Uganda...”

While sharing about the different impacts of the pandemic (e.g.,
social, judicial, and economic), users also noted that the pandemic
has created space for opportunities of self-care and new businesses.

“... the lighter side of this whole #coronavirus craziness
for #mentalhealth wellness fanatics is that we get to
have ample time for some #selfcare and #selflove activi-
ties without being in a rush to fly out the door. so, we
actually should not be that mad to be #socialdistanc-
ing...”

Relatedly, users also resorted to the use of religion as a way to
cope with the impact and effect of the coronavirus pandemic. These
tweets made specific reference to religious scriptures.

“... how the armor of God is meant for crises like coron-
avirus...”

Fact vs. fiction about COVID-19. Instances of misinformation
were observed within this cluster. Specifically, this included the
notion that race had an influence on whether people got infected
with the virus. This particular ideawas common in the initial days of
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reporting about the virus. Additionally, there were unsubstantiated
claims about different cures of COVID-19.

“... black people don’t die from coronavirus ...”

4.2.5 Truck Drivers Cluster. Uganda is a landlocked country, and
thus, there were concerns about the continued operation of truck
drivers amidst the lockdown. Truck drivers, who are essential work-
ers [1], ferry goods into the country or further inland to countries
like South Sudan, Rwanda, and Congo. Within the context of Twit-
ter discussions, concerns mounted because the truck drivers were
driving in from countries that had higher case counts than Uganda.

Public health vs trade. After lockdown was instituted in the
country, users noted that truck drivers still had free rein to enter and
leave the country. They expressed opinions laced with fear about
the possible spread of COVID-19 in relation to the free movement
of truck drivers.

“... as long as we have food, the lockdown can go on.
However, we expect something to be done about the
truck drivers, Mr. M7, please we don’t need u to make
suggestions, you’re the president just state it, "truck
drivers should carry their food n not talk to anyone n it
shall be done...”

In an effort to counter new potential spreaders and quell the
growing negative sentiment among citizens, the government imple-
mented new procedures regarding truck drivers. Directives within
the presidential address that specifically targeted these drivers were
further propagated within the community.

“... president says they initially allowed truck drivers to
continue with their journeys without covid-19 results
because they wanted to remove the congestion at the
border and minimise costs for drivers and the truck
drivers. But now no driver will proceed minus their
results ...”

Relatedly, there was mention of retaliation of truck drivers to
the policies that were implemented (e.g., staging protests at the
border).

Disease progression amidst a specific population. Previ-
ously, users kept track of the number of general cases within the
country. However, after reports of truck drivers with infections
circulated, users and public health officials resorted to separately
tracking the infection rates among truck drivers.

“... Uganda now has 79 total confirmed cases with 52
recoveries, 13 active cases, no deaths. The truck drivers
were sent to their countries; 6 Kenyans and 8 Tanzani-
ans...”

5 DISCUSSION
Our findings provide insight into the topics, conversations, and
engagement of Ugandans on Twitter during the pandemic. In this
section, we distill these findings and highlight the main ways in
which Twitter was used. Overall, the discussion informs on the
effective usage of social media during crises (e.g., pandemics, epi-
demics, landslides, etc.) within developing countries.

5.1 The Usage of Twitter in a Pandemic
Based on topic analysis and examination of the conversations, we
find that Twitter was a relevant social media platform that was
primarily used to communicate, inform and offer support to the
public at the onset of the pandemic in Uganda. Below, we describe
the main ways through which Twitter was used.

5.1.1 Twitter as a Communication Channel: We find that Twitter
was an essential communication channel used to convey, amplify
and share information pertaining to the safeguards against COVID-
19, active and recovered case counts, the presidential address agenda
and key directives to follow in the fight against the pandemic in
Uganda. Specifically, Twitter was an avenue through which users
were able to react and share the key aspects of the presidential
address in real time via their personal accounts. This allowed them
to reflect, express and inform the responsible government/public
health authorities of the issues that they felt needed to be addressed,
such as their displeasure with the policy that allowed truck drivers
to continue to operate whilst under the lockdown. Twitter also
offered government authorities the opportunity to respond and
sensitize users on the underlying rationale of the directives issued.
It is possible, therefore, that through a combination of traditional
(e.g., radio, television) and Twitter (social media), the communica-
tion between the government and the public was bidirectional and
beneficial to both parties. We therefore advocate for the continued
use and integration of social media as an additional communication
component in a government’s crisis-response strategic plan.

5.1.2 Twitter as an Information Channel: Our findings also confirm
prior work by Sophie et al. [16] that finds Twitter is a good source of
information for public health : we find that people used Twitter to
get information and updates on the progression of COVID-19. For
example, information about the first COVID-19 case in Uganda was
highly propagated on the platform. However, we notice that peo-
ple tried to personally identify the patient beyond the information
that was provided. Therefore, we suggest that in the provision of
information especially about patients and/or disaster victims, their
privacy be safeguarded [23] to protect them from identification and
stigma from society. Additionally, we find instances of misinfor-
mation about COVID-19 such as purported cures. We recommend
that social media platforms design and display informational hubs
that contain factual information front and center on the platform
as well as take down or place labels on any misinforming content.

5.1.3 Twitter as a Support Channel: Relatedly, we find that people
used Twitter as a place to seek and offer support during the pan-
demic. We observe the surge in the volume of tweets at the onset
of the pandemic, use of humorous tweets, and tweets detailing
people’s lifestyle changes and experiences due to the pandemic.
This suggests that Twitter was a platform where people came to
share their experiences and seek support from others, especially at
the onset of lockdown and stay-at-home orders when most people
were physically apart. Overall, the observed interpersonal tweets
also indicate that people bonded around the topic of COVID-19 on
Twitter.
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To raise awareness and communicate measures aimed at curbing
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the Ugandan government used
a combination of traditional and social media platforms. This in-
cluded nationally televised presidential addresses on early coping
efforts. We examine the impact of these communications by us-
ing public Twitter data to explore Ugandans’ experiences, conver-
sations, and engagement leading up to, during, and after these
addresses. We found that tweets from verified accounts received
more user engagement than tweets from non-verified accounts.
We also used a Louvian clustering algorithm to identify the topics
around which tweet clusters occurred. Some topics were unique to
Uganda’s COVID-19 response, such as lockdown and truck drivers.
Thematic analyses within the five clusters uncovered sub-themes
on conversation dynamics, and Twitter use during the pandemic.
Overall, we use Uganda as a case example of using social media
in a crisis (such as a pandemic) to provide insight into the African
experience.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), declared by the
World Health Organization as a pandemic on 11 March 2020 [42],
drastically changed people’s lives and ways of living. To mitigate
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its spread, various governments implemented lockdown, and stay-
at-home directives that restricted the physical mobility and social-
ization of people [22, 30, 35]. Subsequently, most people’s work and
social lives shifted online (primarily for those with Internet access
and/or whose work could be done remotely), leading to a drastic
increase in the use of technology to communicate, stay informed
and connect with others. As a result, social media platforms, such
as Twitter, emerged as convenient channels to raise awareness and
sources of information about the pandemic [26]. More specifically,
Twitter was an essential tool in the identification of primary issues
and concerns that the public had about the pandemic, served as an
important communication link between the public, government,
and health authorities, and was instrumental in the transmission of
information and updates on the day-to-day progression rates of the
pandemic [6, 16]. However, Twitters’ unique usage patterns and
purposes during a crisis (e.g., a pandemic) remain largely unknown
within the African context.

In this paper, we leverage public Twitter data to explore Ugan-
dans’ discourse, experiences, and engagement with information
about the pandemic to offer insight on the unique ways in which
Twitter was used during the pandemic from an African perspec-
tive. Ugandan government officials and institutions, such as the
President 1 and the Ministry of Health 2, used Twitter to share
and provide timely updates on the progression of the pandemic
within the country. The citizenry also used Twitter to engage, doc-
ument and share their personal experiences, thoughts, feelings
during the pandemic. However, the heuristics that influenced their
engagement (defined in this paper as the total number of times a
user interacted with a tweet through retweets [37]) and the top-
ics/concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic they shared on the
platform remain unknown.

The main objectives of this study were two-fold: 1) to examine
the discourse and engagement patterns of Ugandans on Twitter,
and 2) to examine and identify the prevalent topics or conversations
that people had or were interested in at the onset of the pandemic.
Specifically, we examine the following two research questions:

• RQ1:What heuristics influenced user engagement (e.g., num-
ber of retweets) with tweets shared on Twitter?

• RQ2:What were the prominent topics and/or conversations on
Twitter at the onset of the pandemic in Uganda?

To answer these research questions, we focused on public tweets
shared before, during, and after the Ugandan president’s 15 na-
tionally televised presidential addresses between March 18th and
June 1st 2020. These addresses were meant to inform, boost morale,

1https://twitter.com/KagutaMuseveni
2https://twitter.com/MinofHealthUG
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its spread, various governments implemented lockdown, and stay-
at-home directives that restricted the physical mobility and social-
ization of people [22, 30, 35]. Subsequently, most people’s work and
social lives shifted online (primarily for those with Internet access
and/or whose work could be done remotely), leading to a drastic
increase in the use of technology to communicate, stay informed
and connect with others. As a result, social media platforms, such
as Twitter, emerged as convenient channels to raise awareness and
sources of information about the pandemic [26]. More specifically,
Twitter was an essential tool in the identification of primary issues
and concerns that the public had about the pandemic, served as an
important communication link between the public, government,
and health authorities, and was instrumental in the transmission of
information and updates on the day-to-day progression rates of the
pandemic [6, 16]. However, Twitters’ unique usage patterns and
purposes during a crisis (e.g., a pandemic) remain largely unknown
within the African context.

In this paper, we leverage public Twitter data to explore Ugan-
dans’ discourse, experiences, and engagement with information
about the pandemic to offer insight on the unique ways in which
Twitter was used during the pandemic from an African perspec-
tive. Ugandan government officials and institutions, such as the
President 1 and the Ministry of Health 2, used Twitter to share
and provide timely updates on the progression of the pandemic
within the country. The citizenry also used Twitter to engage, doc-
ument and share their personal experiences, thoughts, feelings
during the pandemic. However, the heuristics that influenced their
engagement (defined in this paper as the total number of times a
user interacted with a tweet through retweets [37]) and the top-
ics/concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic they shared on the
platform remain unknown.

The main objectives of this study were two-fold: 1) to examine
the discourse and engagement patterns of Ugandans on Twitter,
and 2) to examine and identify the prevalent topics or conversations
that people had or were interested in at the onset of the pandemic.
Specifically, we examine the following two research questions:

• RQ1:What heuristics influenced user engagement (e.g., num-
ber of retweets) with tweets shared on Twitter?

• RQ2:What were the prominent topics and/or conversations on
Twitter at the onset of the pandemic in Uganda?

To answer these research questions, we focused on public tweets
shared before, during, and after the Ugandan president’s 15 na-
tionally televised presidential addresses between March 18th and
June 1st 2020. These addresses were meant to inform, boost morale,

1https://twitter.com/KagutaMuseveni
2https://twitter.com/MinofHealthUG

) next to the account username to let people know
that the account is authentic [38]. These accounts, on average, have
far more followers than non-verified accounts and thus have a
greater opportunity for user engagement (e.g., retweets and likes)
[38]. However, we find that user engagement of these accounts was
not significantly predicted by the number of followers; therefore,
there is an additional impact of verification. These findings suggest
that Ugandans mostly engaged with tweets from credible sources
and support Morris et al.’s [21] findings that an account’s verifica-
tion status on Twitter is an important heuristic that users weigh
when evaluating or engaging with information on their timeline,
especially during crises such as a pandemic. These findings also
reflect the desire of citizens to have accurate updates about the
status of the pandemic that they were able to get through these
accounts, confirming previous findings [16].

We also observed specific communication strategies that verified
users in Uganda used to convey information to the public, such as
providing factual information about the contents of the presidential
addresses, lockdown, infection counts, and other important news.
These strategies reflected those described in previous research [39].
In times of crises, government and news media employees, “as in-
formation providers through their personal social media accounts,
yield stronger positive effects from the public - as they are viewed
as credible sources of information ” [39, p. 37]. This form of com-
munication and outreach strategy engages the general public and
reassures them during crises [28].

Although verified accounts had a particularly strong impact
among Ugandans on Twitter, we did find that non-verified accounts
could also have significant impacts, particularly when they had a
high number of followers. With more followers, there was a greater
chance of engagement.

Overall, we recommend that public health information and aware-
ness campaigns are communicated via verified social media ac-
counts, as we observe that users are more likely to engage and
consider verified accounts credible sources of information, espe-
cially during times of crises such as a pandemic. We also suggest
that authentic government/public health authorities apply for veri-
fication on Twitter if they are yet to be verified because they are of
high public interest.

6 LIMITATIONS
Our data came from only one social media platform, Twitter. While
Twitter is one of the largest social media sites in use today, and
therefore we feel it is a representative platform for conducting our
work, we can only hypothesize about the generalizability of our
findings to other platforms. Similarly, the data were comprised of
tweets from individuals who had access to and use Twitter with
public profiles, thereby limiting generalizability to those who do
not use Twitter or have private accounts. Additionally, we used
retweet counts as a measure for user engagement to learn about the
dissemination of information about COVID-19, but there are other

forms of user engagement on Twitter such as favorites, comments,
mentions and link clicks.

In the retrieval of the relevant tweets, we used a list of keywords
and focused on English tweets broadcast between March 18 and
June 1st, 2020, centered around the Ugandan president’s 15 national
addresses. This might have resulted in a selection bias: many tweets
might have been relevant but did not mention the predefined key-
word or were out of the selection parameters we used, and those
that did include the keyword may still have been irrelevant. As is
common with qualitative analyses, there may have been coder bias
that influenced our qualitative coding: to mitigate this, we inten-
tionally double coded and reached a high inter-rater agreement.
Additionally, we coded only 457 of 28,587 pieces of tweet content;
while these tweets were randomly sampled, it is possible that the
tweets that we coded were not representative and thus resulted in
biased findings. Finally, the tweets that we analysed were mostly
in English and thus are not representative of all the tweets in our
dataset.

7 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explore and present Ugandans’ discourse, experi-
ences and engagement patterns on Twitter aroundmoments leading
to, during, and after the Ugandan national presidential addresses
regarding COVID-19. We find that tweets from verified accounts
had more engagement (i.e., retweets) than tweets from non-verified
accounts and suggest that government/public health authorities
apply for verification if they seek more user engagement and wide
reach of their messages on social media, especially during crises.
We also find that most of the tweets at the onset of the pandemic in
Uganda were about the following topics: 1) the spread and progres-
sion of coronavirus, 2) the first COVID-19 case in Uganda, 3) the
presidential addresses, 4) the lockdown directives (i.e., stay-at-home
orders), and 5) the prevalent cases among truck drivers who were
granted permission to continue operating across the borders during
the lockdown. In summary, we provide insight in the specific usage
of Twitter as a communication, information and support channel
during a pandemic. These findings could be applied to improve the
use of social media for communication, awareness, information,
and support during crises such as a pandemic.
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A ADDRESS TIME PARAMETERS

Table 3: Example Time parameters for the 8th National Ad-
dress (Apr 3rd, 2020)

Advertised start 8PM EAT (5PM UTC)
Actual start 8.30PM EAT (5.30PM UTC)
Entire session 1hr 50 mins
Tweet IDs collected Apr 3rd, 4PM — April 4th, 5PM (UTC)

journalist television station blog entertainment personality govern-
ment official newspaper government body un affiliated business
personality

B NETWORK REPRESENTATION OF THE
FIVE CLUSTERS DISTINGUISHED BY
COLOR

Figure 3: A network representation of the 5 clusters coded
by color
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